a Ene-reductases (ERs) are flavin dependent enzymes that catalyze the asymmetric reduction of activated carbon-carbon double bonds. In particular, α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds (e.g. enals and enones) as well as nitroalkenes are rapidly reduced. Conversely, α,β-unsaturated esters are poorly accepted substrates whereas free carboxylic acids are not converted at all. The only exceptions are α,β-unsaturated diacids, diesters as well as esters bearing an electron-withdrawing group in α-or β-position. Here, we present an alternative approach that has a general applicability for directly obtaining diverse chiral α-substituted carboxylic acids. This approach combines two enzyme classes, namely ERs and aldehyde dehydrogenases (Ald-DHs), in a concurrent reductive-oxidative biocatalytic cascade. This strategy has several advantages as the starting material is an α-substituted α,β-unsaturated aldehyde, a class of compounds extremely reactive for the reduction of the alkene moiety. Furthermore no external hydride source from a sacrificial substrate (e.g. glucose, formate) is required since the hydride for the first reductive step is liberated in the second oxidative step. Such a process is defined as a hydrogen-borrowing cascade. This methodology has wide applicability as it was successfully applied to the synthesis of chiral substituted hydrocinnamic acids, aliphatic acids, heterocycles and even acetylated amino acids with elevated yield, chemo-and stereo-selectivity. A systematic methodology for optimizing the hydrogen-borrowing twoenzyme synthesis of α-chiral substituted carboxylic acids was developed. This systematic methodology has general applicability for the development of diverse hydrogen-borrowing processes that possess the highest atom efficiency and the lowest environmental impact.
Introduction
Nowadays, there is an urgent demand for new chemical reactions and processes that possess an elevated atom efficiency as well as a low environmental impact. [1] [2] [3] Multi-step chemical reactions using enzymes one pot allow this goal to be achieved as intermediate isolation and purification steps are avoided and energy consumption is minimized. 4, 5 The major challenge is to perform cascade reactions wherein an oxidative and a reductive step are running simultaneously without any compartmentalization. 6 One of the early examples of two-step concurrent oxidative-reductive enzymatic cascades was the deracemization and the stereoinversion of secondary alcohols using stereocomplementary alcohol dehydrogenases (ADHs). 7 However, this cascade was operated by four enzymes constituting two redox independent steps (i.e. non-interconnected); as a consequence, redox equivalents were supplied at the expense of formate and molecular oxygen as sacrificial co-substrates, hence generating hydrogen peroxide and carbon dioxide as waste. A similar concept was applied to the two-step oxidativereductive combination of an enzyme with an artificial metalenzyme or a metal catalyst. 8, 9 In contrast, a two-step redox self-sufficient biocatalytic network has been recently presented for the amination of primary alcohols. 10 In this case, the redox equivalents liberated in the first oxidative step were consumed in the second reductive step in the form of NAD(P)H. As the cofactor acts as a shuttle of hydride within the catalytic cycle, such a process is also defined as a hydrogen-borrowing cascade. Another example is biocatalytic redox isomerisation of allylic alcohols. 11 Recently, a hydrogen-borrowing biocatalytic synthesis of α-substituted carboxylic acids from α-substituted α,β-unsaturated aldehydes was presented. 12 However, the two-step cascade was run using crude preparations of the enzymes (cell extracts) and thereby efficient internal recycling of the nicotinamide cofactor was not demonstrated as other enzymes may contribute to the overall process. Furthermore, a general strategy for setting up a hydrogen-borrowing biocatalytic cascade has not been presented until to date. Thus, in this work, we decided to study a systematic approach for developing a successful biocatalytic hydrogen-borrowing cascade. The asymmetric hydrogen-borrowing biocatalytic synthesis of α-substituted carboxylic acids from α-substituted α,β-unsaturated aldehydes was chosen as the case study. The development of such a cascade is not trivial since the enzymes involved in the reductive and in the oxidative steps have to operate concomitantly with high activity and stability, and under the same reaction conditions (T, pH, type of cofactor, type of buffer, cosolvent, etc.). Moreover, enzyme concentrations and kinetics have to be thoroughly studied in order to maximize chemo-and stereoselectivity. Ene-reductases (ERs) from the "Old Yellow Enzyme Family" (OYEs) are flavin dependent enzymes that, in the last decade, have been applied extensively in biocatalysis. [13] [14] [15] [16] These enzymes catalyze the asymmetric reduction of carbon-carbon double bonds that are activated by conjugation with an electron-withdrawing substituent. In particular, α,β-unsaturated carbonylic compounds (e.g. enals and enones) as well as nitroalkenes are rapidly reduced by the ERs, affording quantitative yields in most cases. 17, 18, [19] [20] [21] [22] In contrast, alkenes bearing a single conjugated ester moiety or a free carboxylic group are poorly reduced or not converted at all. [23] [24] [25] Reduction of acid derivatives is restricted to only a few families such as α,β-unsaturated, 1-2 substituted diesters or diacids (e.g. fumarate, maleate, citraconate, mesaconate) or β-cyano-, β-alkoxy-and β-aryloxy-α,β-unsaturated esters. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] More recently, it has been shown that an electron-withdrawing halogen group in the α-position can significantly increase the reactivity of α,β-unsaturated esters towards bio-reduction. [31] [32] [33] The requirement of an additional activating group, significantly narrows the substrate scope for the biocatalytic asymmetric reduction of α,β-unsaturated esters, whereas the same reaction on α,β-unsaturated acids is completely inapplicable. This is a potential limitation given that most developed synthetic routes to pharmaceuticals and agrochemicals require optically active α-substituted carboxylic acids as intermediates. Therefore, synthetic routes involving an ER would require a further hydrolytic step to obtain the carboxylic moiety from the related ester. Crucially, the direct reduction of activated α,β-unsaturated esters requires an external source of hydride that is provided by the NAD(P)H cofactor. Most of the recent publications report the reduction of activated α,β-unsaturated esters using suprastoichiometric NAD(P)H or catalytic NAD(P)H in presence of glucose as the sacrificial substrate for cofactor regeneration. Nevertheless, the use of catalytic amounts of cofactor with GDH/glucose, somehow, worsened conversion and stereoselectivity. Additionally, the asymmetric carboncarbon double bond reduction of some classes of α,β-unsaturated esters is not applicable. For instance, α-substituted cinnamic acid methyl esters bearing an additional α-cyano moiety decomposed or polymerized under the reaction conditions for the enzymatic reduction. 33 In this work, we conceived an alternative approach that has general applicability to directly access optically active α-substituted carboxylic acids (Scheme 1). The approach combines two enzyme classes, namely ERs and aldehyde dehydrogenases (Ald-DHs), in a concurrent reductive-oxidative biocatalytic cascade. 6 This strategy has several advantages: (I) the starting material is an α-substituted α,β-unsaturated aldehyde, a class of compounds extremely reactive for the carbon-carbon double bond reduction; (II) no external source of hydride from Scheme 1 Concurrent redox self-sufficient two enzyme cascade reaction. The redox equivalents required in the first reductive step are provided by the second oxidative step in form of NAD(P)H.
Chart 1 Systematic steps for designing a successful hydrogen-borrowing cascade reaction. a sacrificial substrate (e.g. glucose, formate) is required; (III) the cascade reaction has the highest atom efficiency as the only additional reagent is water and no waste is produced; (IV) the process takes advantage of the intrinsic stereoselectivity of the ER to enable transfer of the hydride predominantly onto one of the prochiral faces of the alkene moiety.
This challenging two enzyme hydrogen-borrowing cascade was developed following the systematic strategy as depicted in Chart 1. Finally, the potential utility of this cascade sequence was demonstrated in the production of diverse important intermediates for the chemical industry such as chiral substituted hydrocinnamic acids, aliphatic acids, heterocycles and even acetylated amino acids.
Results and discussion
Since the stereogenic centre is introduced into the final product in the first reductive step of the cascade (Scheme 2), we initially tested a wide panel of eleven different ERs that are originated from various sources such as bacteria, yeasts and plants. [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] The parameter for this initial screening of the ERs was the stereoselectivity for the reduction of the carboncarbon double bond of the target substrate α-methyl-transcinnamaldehyde (1a) (Chart 1). The starting reaction conditions were taken from a survey of the recent literature. 21, 35, 43, 44 Asymmetric reduction is commonly conducted using NADPH as cofactor that is recycled by glucose dehydrogenase (GDH) at the expense of glucose as the sacrificial co-substrate. Surprisingly, although it is known that α-chiral aldehydes are prone to racemization in aqueous solution, 45 the majority of the procedures reported in the literature for this biocatalytic reaction envisage 24 h reaction time. Therefore these reaction conditions and this reaction time were employed in the initial experiment. Quantitative conversion was achieved with the ERs tested, with XenA being the only exception (Table 1) . However, the reduced aldehyde (1b) was obtained either in a racemic form or with poor enantiomeric excess (up to 28% (S)). Moreover, a relevant amount of 1b (from 7% to 29%) was further reduced to the corresponding alcohol (1c). In order to ascertain the origin of the poor enantiomeric excess, biocatalytic reduction was studied in more detail using two selected ERs. OYE2 was chosen since it showed the highest ee (28% (S)) and better chemoselectivity compared to OYE3. YqjM was also selected because it shows high chemoselectivity (89%), although the product was obtained in racemic form. In this experiment, the impact of the reaction time was evaluated on the conversion and ee. Additionally, NADPH was used in stoichiometric amount (i.e. without a recycling system) to avoid any possible cross-activity from GDH. Fig. 1 shows that the reduction of the alkene moiety is complete after two hours using YqjM (Fig. 1A ) and in less than 30 min using OYE2 (Fig. 1B) . OYE2 performs the reduction of the carbon-carbon double bond with perfect stereoselectivity as witnessed by the ee of >99% after the first few minutes of the reaction. Hence, the origin of the poor enantioselectivity for the reduction with OYE2 stems from the spontaneous chemical racemization of 1b in aqueous buffer. Furthermore, as the reaction is essentially complete after 15 min, prolonging the reaction time is not advantageous as this depletes the ee of 1b. In contrast, the optical purity of 1b was found to be extremely poor at early time points when the reduction was carried out with YqjM.
In another experiment, the same reaction under the same reaction conditions was repeated using catalytic NADPH and GDH/glucose for cofactor regeneration (Fig. S3 ESI † ). In contrast to the experiment using OYE2 with stoichiometric NADPH, the use of catalytic NADPH in presence of GDH led to the formation of the alcohol 1c as side-product in significant amounts (22% after 11 h). Therefore ERs must be in general chemoselective enzymes for the reduction of 1a; further reduction to 1c is attributed to a promiscuous activity of the GDH (a few purified GDHs were tested). The reduction with stoichiometric NADPH and YqjM also led to the formation of a minor quantity of alcohol 1c (8%) after 19 h. However, this is attributed to the presence of some impurities (e.g. alcohol dehydrogenases) in the YqjM protein solution ( Fig. S1 ESI †). Therefore, it is important to avoid the use of GDH and employ highly purified ERs to carry out biocatalytic reduction of substrate 1a. Even taking this into account one step reduction does not lead to high conversion and ee, because of spontaneous chemical racemization. The hydrogen-borrowing approach described here also has the advantage of solving this problem, since the aldehyde 1b is promptly oxidized to the corresponding non-enolisable acid 1d.
The second branch of Chart 1 relates to the oxidative step catalyzed by an Ald-DH. The oxidation of 1b to the corresponding carboxylic acid (1d) was performed using three different aldehyde dehydrogenases, namely the Ald-DHs from bovine lens (Ald-DH-BOV), 46, 47 horse liver (Ald-DH-HL) 48, 49 and E. coli (Ald-DH-EC). 50 The enzymes were tested for the conversion of 1b. The parameters explored experimentally (Chart 1) were reaction pH values (step 1) and the requirement for a cofactor NADP + /NAD + (step 2). Ald-DH-BOV and Ald-DH-HL were shown to be strictly selective for NAD + ; no conversion was observed with NADP + as cofactor ( Table 2, entries 2 and 4; Table S2 ESI † for detailed time study). Conversely, Ald-DH-EC is able to accept both cofactors but the reaction proceeded faster with NAD + (Table 2 , entries 5 and 6). Table 2 clearly shows that the reaction rate for Ald-DH-BOV as well as Ald-DH-HL gradually increases passing from pH 6, 7, 8 and reaching the maximum at pH 9. Moreover, Ald-DH-EC is active at a broader pH range. Also at pH 7 -which is the preferred pH value for ERs -an acceptable reaction rate could be observed.
In the next step (Chart 1) the activity of the ERs was reanalyzed at different pH values and using NADH as cofactor, as this is the preferred cofactor for the Ald-DHs. This step is vital for the set-up of a successful hydrogen-borrowing cascade, as it aims at identifying suitable conditions for the combination of both enzyme classes. The reaction time was set to 1 h to minimize chemical racemization (Table 3) . In all the cases at pH 9 no activity for the ERs could be measured. Only at pH 7, using OYE2 was possible to achieve quantitative conversion and a good enantiomeric excess (90% (S); Table 3 , entry 3). All the other ERs showed imperfect ee and/or low conversion under these reaction conditions. Unfortunately, none of the ERs tested could provide the (R) enantiomer in high enantioenriched form. As a consequence OYE2 was selected as the best ER and the Ald-DH from E. coli as the best dehydrogenase for performing the cascade reaction.
Moving along Chart 1, the further steps are aimed at optimizing the cascade to maximize conversion, chemo-and stereoselectivity and reducing the reaction time. The parameters investigated are the concentrations of the enzymes and of the cofactor. The first combination of both enzymes -ER and Ald-DH -was performed with the optimized conditions identified in the single experiments ([OYE2] = [Ald-DH-EC] = 2 µM, [NADH] = 10 µM). Unfortunately, after 6 h reaction time, the conversion was only 45% (Fig. 2 and Table S3 ESI †).
Nevertheless we noted that the Ald-DH preferred to oxidize the saturated aldehyde 1b, rather than the unsaturated starting material 1a, as the main product was α-methyl-hydro cinnamic acid (1d). Based on these results, the object parameters (ER, Ald-DH, NAD + concentration, time) were varied for improving the outcome of the cascade (Table 4 ). The reaction was stopped after 6 hours. The substrate was kept at 5 mM concentration whereas: (I) the amount of the cofactor was increased and (II) the concentration of the two enzymes was varied to investigate the influence of the ratio
The latter is a crucial point because the concentrations of the two enzymes have to be carefully balanced. In fact, the Ald-DH must quickly oxidize the saturated aldehyde to avoid racemization of the aldehyde product; also the Ald-DH must oxidize the
In almost all the cases quantitative conversion was achieved within 6 h reaction time. The only exceptions were when the concentration of both enzymes was reduced to 2 µM, using 10 µM or 100 µM NADH (Table 4 , entries 9 and 16). The increased enzyme concentrations (up to 10 µM for the ER and 5 µM for the Ald-DH, respectively) afforded quantitative conversion, albeit only 10 µM of NADH were employed (Table 4 , entry 15). The ees were excellent in all the cases, ranging from 97% to 99%. Therefore, the saturated aldehyde intermediate (1b) is quickly oxidized by the Ald-DH. It is also worth noting that very low quantities of the unsaturated carboxylic acid 1e were formed (from 2% to 8%).
At this stage of the work we did not have any information regarding the kinetics of the process. Hence the progress of the reaction was monitored as a function of time. Specifically, the concentrations of the starting material (1a), of the intermediate (1b), of the final product (1d) and of the side product (1e) as well as the ees, were determined as a function of the time (Fig. 3) . At this step of our work flow (Chart 1), the chemo-and, in particular, the stereoselectivity are maximized. In fact, the cascade reaction must run the minimum time required to achieve full conversion. Longer reaction times lead to lower ees, due to spontaneous racemization, and diminished productivity. For this experiment, the best conditions from the previous step were taken (Table 4 , entry 14).
The reaction was extremely efficient since it was complete after 90 min despite the low concentrations of the enzymes used (Fig. 3 , Table S4 The cinnamic acid by-product 1e was mainly produced at the beginning of the reaction. This is not surprising as the cinnamic aldehyde 1a is present at 500  2  2  >99  2  98  98  2  500  2  10  >99  6  94  98  3  500  10  2  >99  2  98  99  4  500  10  10  >99  4  96  99  5  250  2  2  >99  5  95  98  6  250  2  10  >99  7  93  98  7  250  10  2  >99  4  96  99  8  250  10  10  >99  6  94  99  9  100  2  2  90  5  82  97  10  100  2  10  >99  6  94  98  11  100  10  2  >99  5  95  99  12  100  10  10  >99  6  94  99  13  50  10  5  >99  5  95  99  14  25  10  5  >99  5  95  99  15  10  10  5  >99  6  94  99  16  10  2  2  45  8 almost 5 mM concentration, whereas the concentration of the intermediate 1b is almost negligible during the first few minutes of the reaction. However, after having identified the suitable reaction conditions, the concentration of cinnamic acid 1e remained constant during the reaction time and always below 5%. This is an indication that the Ald-DH-EC is significantly more active towards the saturated aldehyde 1b rather than the unsaturated one 1a, which is the crucial point for enabling this hydrogen-borrowing biocatalytic cascade reaction. Moreover, the cascade showed a perfect stereoselectivity (>99% ee).
Productivity is an important factor for a successful process and this objective is considered in the last step of the proposed Chart 1. The studied parameter was the substrate concentration. Applying the optimized reaction conditions from the previous round and increasing the substrate concentration to 10 mM, 97% conversion was still obtained after 6 h reaction time with high chemoselectivity (93%) and excellent stereoselectivity (99%; Table S5 ESI †). Increasing the substrate concentration up to 25 mM required the prolongation of the reaction time up to 24 h and doubling of the amount of enzyme in order to achieve >99% conversion (chemoselectivity = 96%, ee = 96%). However, bio-catalytic reductions with ERs are commonly performed at 5 mM substrate concentration since these enzymes are plagued by substrate and/or product inhibition. [51] [52] [53] The proposed two-step biocatalytic cascade we have developed here also allows alleviation of this problem because the product of the bioreduction (1b) is immediately removed by the Ald-DH in the second step. The hydrogen-borrowing biocatalytic cascade was therefore successfully developed for the conversion of the test substrate 1a into 1d with quantitative conversion, improved productivity and excellent chemo-and stereoselectivity. Finally, we wanted to investigate if this strategy for developing a hydrogen-borrowing cascade has a more general validity and it is therefore applicable on a broad range of substrates. Thus, a panel of structurally diverse α,β-unsaturated aldehydes, valuable synthons for the synthesis of chiral active pharmaceutical ingredients, were selected (Fig. 4) .
For example, enantiopure 1d is a precursor for the production of biological active compounds that possess muscle relaxant activity. 54 64 Finally, our strategy can give access to enantioenriched unnatural amino acids. For instance N-acetylated (S)-para-chloro phenylalanine 4d was obtained. Through the carbon carbon coupling using the chloro group on the aromatic ring, more complex structures possessing various biological activities can be achieved. [65] [66] [67] [68] (S)-para-chloro phenylalanine derivatives also possess antimycobacterial (e.g. Mycobacterium tuberculosis), 69 antifungal 70 as well as anticancer activity. 71 Additionally, N-derivatized (S)-para-chloro phenylalanine is also used for the production of herbicides. 72 For each substrate, the steps described in Chart 1 were applied as described for 1a. For instance, in the case of α-phenylcinnamaldehyde (2a), two ERs, namely PETNR and XenB, showed the highest activity/stereoselectivity for the reduction of the carbon-carbon double bond of the unsaturated aldehyde; the Ald-DH from bovine lens was found to be the most efficient enzyme for the oxidation of the aldehyde intermediate (2b) to the corresponding acid (2d) ( Table S6 and S7 ESI †). Fig. 5 depicts the final time studies, after the overall procedure described in Chart 1, for the conversion of 2a into 2d using PETNR and XenB in combination with the aldehyde dehydrogenase from bovine lens (Fig. 5A and B, and Table S8 and S9 ESI † for detailed information). Hence the substrate bearing the bulky phenyl-group in the alpha position was also accepted by PETNR and XenB with high stereoselectivity. In the hydrogen-borrowing cascade reaction using PETNR/Ald-DH-BOV, the conversion reached 92% after 4 h, with 91% chemo-selectivity and a perfect ee (97%). The combination of XenB/Ald-DH-BOV resulted in 91% conversion after 5 h (95% chemoselectivity) and excellent ee of 99%. Further changes on the reaction conditions (e.g. concentration of NADH and AldDH) did not improve the chemoselectivity but had a negative impact on the stereoselectivity (Table S10 ESI †) .
Using trans-2-methyl-2-pentenal (3a) as substrate, OYE2 and Ald-DH-EC were selected as the best performing ER and Ald-DH, respectively (Table S11 and S12 ESI †). Fig. 6 (Table S13 ESI †) displays the time study for the one-pot concurrent cascade reaction. Full conversion was obtained after 60 min, showing an ee of 98%. Using the Ald-DH from E. coli, 13% of the unsaturated acid side product 3e were formed. Again, any change in the reaction condition resulted in the same chemoselectivity but lower ee (96%). However, the chemoselectivity was improved (only 8-9% of 3c were formed) when the Ald-DH from bovine lens (Ald-DH-BOV) was combined with OYE2 remaining the ee still perfect (>98%, Table S14 ESI †).
All three Ald-DHs have been tested for the oxidation of (Z)-N-(1-(4-chlorophenyl)-3-oxoprop-1-en-2-yl)acetamide (4a) as well as the related saturated aldehyde N-(1-(4-chlorophenyl)-3-oxopropan-2-yl)acetamide (4b) to the corresponding carboxylic acids. Two independent experiments showed that the Ald-DHs clearly preferred to oxidize the saturated substrate (4b); after 5 h reaction time as the conversion for 4b was much higher than for 4a (Table S16 and S17 ESI †).
OYE2 and Ald-DH-BOV were combined for performing the cascade reaction starting from 4a, yielding 99% conversion, 95% ee and 81% chemoselectivity after 3 h (Fig. 7 , Table S20 ESI †). Increasing the concentration of the Ald-DH from 10 µM to 50 µM slightly increased the chemoselectivity (83%) and the ee value (96%). In general, the ee was never higher than 96% since the few initial minutes of the reaction. Thus, for 4a, the ee is limited by the intrinsic stereoselectivity of the ER (Table S21 ESI †) .
The last substrate investigated was 2H-chromene-3-carbaldehyde (5a). After 2 h reaction time, quantitative conversion was obtained for the one-pot two enzymes cascade reaction using OYE2 or GluOx in combination with Ald-DH-EC resulting in 81% chemoselectivity and 95% ee (S-enantiomer, Fig. 8 , Table S25 and S26 ESI †).
The best results for the one-pot two-enzyme cascade reaction for substrates 1a-5a are summarized in Table 5 . Although the substrates investigated are structurally diverse, a suitable adjustment of the reaction conditions allowed for obtaining quantitative conversion in four cases out of five. Chemoselectivity varied from good to excellent. Moreover, the chemoselectivity might be improved if other Ald-DHs will be discovered or engineered to accept only the saturated aldehyde intermediate. The stereoselectivity was also in general elevated, although there is an urgent demand for stereocomplementary ERs that would lead to the opposite enantiomer with equally high ees. As previously mentioned, substrates 1a and 3a have been tested in a concomitant work by another group. 12 It is important to point out that the overall strategy depicted in Chart 1 was not developed and the enzymes were simply mixed together without any additional accurate study. As a consequence, in this study, substrate 1a and 3a were indeed quantitatively converted but at the expense of the ees that were only 64% and 78%, respectively. In contrast, our study demonstrates that it is possible to reach up to 99% stereoselectivity after selecting the best suitable ER and systematically tuning the reaction parameters (Table 5 , entry 1 and 3). Additionally, our procedure generally allowed for reduction of the reaction time from 24 h to few hours. The substrate concentration was increased as well.
Both factors lead to a dramatic increase of the productivity. Substrate 5a was instead the object of a two-step cascade combining ERs with alcohol dehydrogenases to give enantioenriched β-substituted alcohols. 45 The alcohol was recovered with 91% ee, whereas in our study the related carboxylic acid was obtained with 95% ee (Table 5 , entry 5). Therefore, our proposed methodology allows one to obtain the highest chemoselectivity and ee for a given hydrogen-borrowing cascade. Finally, 1d was produced on a preparative scale (100 mg of starting material 1a) resulting in quantitative conversion after 2 h reaction time with 96% chemoselectivity and >98% ee (S). After work-up, the isolated yield was 88%.
Materials and methods
Synthesis of substrates and reference compounds, sources and cloning/expression/purification conditions for ERs and Ald-DHs used in this study, analytical methods as well as chiral GC and HPLC chromatograms can be found in the ESI. † Materials α-Methyl-trans-cinnamaldehyde (1a), α-methylhydrocinnamic acid (1d), α-methylcinnamic acid (1e), α-phenylhydrocinnamic acid (2d), α-phenylcinnamic acid (2e), trans-2-methyl-2-pentenal (3a), 2-methylpentanal (3b), 2-methylpentanoic acid (3d), trans-2-methyl-2-pentenoic acid (3e), 2-acetyl-4-chloro-DL-phenylalanine (4d), 3,4-dihydro 2H-benzopyran-3-carboxylic acid (5d) and (trimethylsilyl)diazomethane (2 M in hexanes) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Gillingham, Dorset, UK). 2H-Chromene-3-carbaldehyde (5a) was purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Loughborough, UK). Glucose dehydrogenase (GDH, CDX-901) was bought from Codexis (Redwood City, CA, USA). Synthetic genes for the Ald-DHs were bought from GenScript (Piscataway, NJ, USA).
acetamide (4a) and chromane-3-carbaldehyde (5b) were chemically synthesized as described in the ESI. † N-(1-(4-chlorophenyl)-3-oxopropan-2-yl)acetamide (4b) was obtained through a biotransformation of the related unsaturated substrate (4a) using ER and glucose as the final reducing reagent. (Z)-2-acetamido-3-(4-chloro-phenyl)-acrylic acid (4e) and 2H-chromene-3-carboxylic acid (5e) were obtained through a biotransformation of the related substrates (4a and 5a, respectively) using Ald-DH and stoichiometric amounts of NAD + (see ESI †).
General procedure for biotransformations
The substrates were dissolved as stock solutions in ethanol or DMSO, and then diluted to 5 mM in the reaction (2% final cosolvent concentration). Standard reactions (1.0 mL) were performed in phosphate buffer (50 mM KH2PO4/K2HPO4, pH 7.0) and reactions were shaken at 30°C at 160 rpm in an orbital shaker. The reaction was terminated by the extraction with EtOAc or MTBE (2 × 500 µL) under acidic conditions, the extracts were dried using anhydrous MgSO4 and analyzed by GC or HPLC as described in the ESI † to determine the conversion and enantiomeric excess. (I) Asymmetric bioreduction using ERs: 1 mL reaction volume consisted of aldehydes 1a to 5a (5 mM), ER (2 to 4 μM), NAD(P)H (11 mM). If the GDH recycling system was applied, the reaction mixture consisted of NAD(P)H (10 µM), glucose (15 mM), and GDH (10 U). (II) Oxidation of aldehydes using Ald-DHs: The reaction mixture consisted of substrate 1b to 5b (5 mM), Ald-DH (2 to 5 μM) and NAD(P) + (6 to 7 mM). After extraction with MTBE or EtOAc (2 × 400 µL) under acidic conditions and drying with anhydrous MgSO 4 , the carboxylic acids were derivatized to the corresponding methylester and analyzed by GC or HPLC. (III) Onepot two enzyme cascade reaction: 1 mL reaction mixture consisted of substrate (1a to 5a, 5 mM), ER (2-25 µM), Ald-DH (2-10 µM) and cofactor NADH (10-500 µM). A two-step extraction protocol was performed, extracting the aldehydes under basic conditions with MTBE or EtOAc (2 × 500 µL) and in a second step the carboxylic acids under acidic conditions (2 × 400 µL MTBE or EtOAc). The acids were derivatized using the protocol described below.
Derivatization of carboxylic acids to methylester
To the extracts (800 µL) MeOH (200 µL) and (trimethylsilyl)diazomethane (10 µL) were added and the reaction was shaken at 30°C, 160 rpm for 60 min. The excess of the derivatization reagent was destroyed by the addition of acetic acid (2 µL) and the reaction was again shaken at 30°C for another 25 min prior to analysis of the compounds by GC or HPLC.
Conclusions
In summary, we have developed a systematic strategy to set up an efficient two-step hydrogen-borrowing cascade in terms of conversion, chemoselectivity, stereoselectivity, reaction time and substrate concentration. The biocatalytic cascade possesses the highest atom efficiency since the hydride consumed in the first reductive step is produced in the following oxidative step. The only additional reagent is a water molecule and no waste (e.g. gluconolactone, carbon dioxide, etc.) is produced. This approach was applied to the conversion of α-substituted α,β-unsaturated aldehydes into the related optically active saturated carboxylic acids. Our methodology proved to be successful towards a panel of diverse substrates and can be applied for the production of chiral substituted cinnamic acids, aliphatic acids, heterocycles and even acetylated amino acids. Future work should aim at further improving the chemoselectivity by selecting or engineering other aldehyde dehydrogenases or reversing the stereoselective outcome of the reaction by engineering stereocomplementary enereductases.
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